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Evening Classes 1952-1953

THE

evening classes at Trinity College are particularly designed
for college graduates who desire to engage in advanced study.
This concentration on graduate study results from a growing
community need and from the logical interest of the College in
the educational, governmental, business, and industrial activities
in this area. Classes are open to both men and women, and
Master's degrees are awarded to both.
The completion of Trinity's new library gives graduate
students the unique opportunity to combine fhe advantages of
small classes in a small college with library facilities usua}!y found
only at large universities. The Watkinson and Trinity collections
of almost 400,000 volumes are now available in a single building
designed to encourage and facilitate serious study.
Any college graduate may, upon proof of his graduation,
take courses for graduate credit. Submission of a transcript of
previous college work is recommended as evidence of graduation.
Those who desire to become candidates for the Master's degree
at Trinity must meet the requirements for admission to candidacy.
A statement of these requirements may be obtained from the
Secretary of the Graduate Committee.
UNDERGRADUATES
A number of classes are open to undergraduates who have
had some previous college training. This attendance does not
constitute admission to candidacy for the Bachelor's degree at
Trinity College. Undergraduates must have left their previous
college in good standing. Anyone who has been required to withdraw from another college will not be admitted. ·
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FACULTY
.ARnruR

HOWARD HUGHES, PH.D.

ROBERT MAIER VOGEL, M.A.
EVELYN MARGARET ANDERSEN, D.S.

Dean, Acting President
Director
Administrative Assistant

Professor of Economics
Professor of English
THOMPSON, PH.D. Professor of History
Associate Professor of English

LAWRENCE WILLIAM ToWLE, PH.D.
MoRSE SHEPARD

Au.EN,

PH.D.

DANIEL GARRISON BRINTON

1'HuRMAN Los

Hoon, PH.D.

JOHN CoRWIN E:MERSON TAYLOR, M.A.

Associate Professor of Fine Arts
Assistant Professor of English
ROBERT MAIER VOGEL, M.A.
Assistant Professor of English
DoNALD LAYTON liERDMAN, PH.D. Assistant Professor of Education
WALTER JoHN KLIMCZAK, PH.D. Assistant Professor of Mathematics
DANIEL BoND fusooN, M.A.
Assistant Professor of English
MrrCHELL NICHOLAS PAPPAS, M.A.
Instructor in Fine Arts
ANDREW HARRY SoUERWINE, M.A.
Instructor in Psychology
NoRTON DoWNs, PH.D.
Instructor in History
GEORGE EMORY NICHOL'l, Ill, M.F.A.
Instructor in English
RICHARD KNOWLES MORRIS, PH.D.
Instructor in Education
SAMUEL FRENCH MORSE, M.A.
Instructor in English
CLIFFORD NEL'lON CASSIDY, M.A.
Instructor in Psychology

JoHN BARD McNULTY, PH.D.

VISITING FACULTY

FRANKLIN

PORTER

HALL,

EDWARD SoMERvn.LE

PH.D.

Kn>,

B.A.

FRANCIS wALDO Mc:KENzm,
JOSEPH TAFT NERDEN, M.A.

M.A.

DoNALD PEni:RsoN, M.A.
WALTER

ARTHUR RAMsHAw,

M.A.

MATTHEW SPINKA, PH.D.

ALFRED
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GIBSON WmTNEY, ED.M.

Economics
Psychology
Psychology
Education
Psychology
Mathematics
History
Psychology

CALENDAR
1952
Sept.22
Nov.25

Monday
Tuesday

Christmas term begins
Thanksgiving Vacation begins at
9:40 p.m.

Dec.1
Dec.19

Monday
Friday

Classes resume
Christmas Vacation begins at 9:40 p.m.
1953

Jan.5
Jan.19

Monday
Monday

Feb.2

Monday
March27 Friday
Wednesday
April8
Monday
May25
Sunday
June7
June22

Monday

Classes resume
Christmas term examinations begin

Trinity term begins
Easter Vacation begins at 9:40 p.m.
Classes resume
Trinity term examinations begin
One Hundred Twenty-seventh Commencement
Summer School begins
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REGISTRATION
Students may register by mail on the form inserted in this
catalog, or they may come to the Evening Class office. This office
will be open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
In addition, the Director will maintain office hours Monday
evenings from 6:00 until 8:00 when the College is in session.

AU courses are limited in size. Students will be enrolled in
each course in the order in which their registration cards are
received. To have a wide choice of courses a student should
register as early as possible.
Students who expect to attend both terms should indicate
their choice of courses for both terms. In this way students
attending during the entire year will have priority in registration
for second term courses. Payment of tuition may be sent with
registration cards which are mailed, or may be made at the office
of the Treasurer on or before the opening day of each session.
For additional information, see COSTS.
It is each student's responsibility to determine his eligibility
to enroll in a specific course. A student is not eligible for credit
in a course for which he has not completed the prerequisites. No
registration will be accepted after the second meeting of each
class, nor will changes be permitted after this day.
NON-CREDIT ATTENDANCE
Persons who do not wish to receive college credit for specific
courses may, with ~ermission of the Director, audit courses. They
will receive no credit and no grade, but a record of their attendance will be made. They need not always fulfill the prerequisites
of the course, and are not required to take examinations. The
charge will be the same as if the course were taken for credit.
Graduate students who have been accepted as candidates for
the Master's degree at Trinity College and who have completed
or are currently enrolled in six semester hours of ~aduate
courses will be allowed to audit without charge a total of six
semester hours of courses. This privilege is without time limit;
the courses may be audited prior to or after the completion of the
degree requirements. In each case, however, permission to audit
must be obtained from the Secretary of the Graduate Committee.
4

COURSE NUMBERING
Students should understand the system of numbering courses.
Undergraduates are, in general, eligible to elect courses numbered
from 100 to 499. Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are at the
first year level. Those from 200 to 299 are at the second year level,
300 to 399 at the third year level, and 400 to 499 at the fourth year
level. Undergraduates may not register for courses numbered 500
or above. Courses with a single number ( 101) meet for one term
and carry three or four semester hours of credit. Courses with a
double number (101-102) extend through both terms and carry
six or eight semester hours of credit.
All courses numbered 300 or above may be taken for graduate
credit. It is the usual practice in courses of the 300 or 400 group to
require graduate students to do additional work to earn graduate
credit. Graduate students may register for courses in the 600
group only with the permission of their advisors.
COSTS
Tuition charges are determined on the basis of the number of

courses and half courses for which the student enrolls. A course

is defined as a unit of study for which either six or eiJdit semester
hours of credit are awarded. A half course carries tfuee or four
semester hours of credit. The tuition charge for a half course is
sixty dollars. For a course the charge is one hundred and twenty
dollars. Graduate students should note the statement pertaining
to them under heading "Non-Credit Attendance".
Tuition charges must be paid at the office of the Treasurer
on or before the opening daf of each semester. This pa~ent of
tuition charges is the student s responsibility; no bills will be sent.
Each student will fill out at registration a double card. HaH of
this card is to be used for course registration; the other haH will
bear information regarding the payment of tuition. Students are
asked to fill out the two sections carefully.
To receive a refund of tuition the student must, on or before
September 29, no~ the Evening Class office of his withdrawal.
After this date refunds will be made only in case of sickness or
call to military duty. No refunds will be made after the seventh
week of classes.
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Evening class students who wish to pay tuition on an instalment basis may do so by utilizing the services of the "Tuition
Plan". Information may be obtained from the office of the
Treasurer.
Additional fees, as noted in the description of courses, are
payable in the same manner as tuition.
REGULATIONS
Absences-Each instructor will maintain his own record of
absences, and will report to the Director all cases of excessive
cutting. An absence from an announced examination may be
excused only for sickness certified by a doctor or for emergencies
by the Director. Excessive absences will be sufficient cause for
required withdrawal from a course. .
Parking-Students in evening classes must observe the parking
rules indicated by signs on the campus A large student parking
area is located behind Hallden Engineering Laboratory.
Withdrawal-Absence from class does not constitute withdrawal
from a course. If a student is forced to withdraw from a course
in which he is registered, he should notify the Evening Class office
immediately.
Student conduct will be governed by the applicable sections
of the Trinity College Regulations. Copies of this publication may
be obtained from the office of the Dean of Students.

p~~

~~~--
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
The first semester is known as the Christmas term, and the
second semester as the Trinity term.
ECONOMICS
ECONOMICS E303: Labor Problems. Christmas term. Monday 7 :00-9:40.
Three semester hours. A study of labor problems growing out of modern
economic arrangements; economics of wage determination in theory and
practice; hours; unemployme1:1t, role of the state in protecting workers,
especially with regard to social security; history of the labor movement.
Prerequisite: a course in the principles of economics. Boardman Hall 07.
Mr. Hall.
ECONOMICS E304: Labor Relations. Trinity term. Monday 7 :00-9:40.
Three semester hours. Trade union structure and government; collective
bargaining and its issues ( union shop; hiring, promotion, and discharge;
technological chanaes etc.); industrial disputes, unions and politics;
government controf of labor relations. Prerequisite: Economics E303 or
permission of the instructor. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Hall.
ECONOMICS E306: Public Flnance. Trinity term. Thursday 7:00-9:40.
Three semester hours. Financial history of the United States, public expenditures, public revenues, public debts, financial administration, economic
effects of government fiscal ~licies. Prerequisite: a course in the principles
of economics. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Hall.
ECONOMICS E308: Gooemment and Industry. Christmas term. Thursday
7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. Forms of industrial organization, public
regulation of railroads and public utilities, and government economic planning. Prereq~site: a course in the principles of economics. Boardman Hall
07. Mr. Hall.
ECONOMICS E314: Com,,araffoe Economic Systems. Trinity tenn.
Tuesday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. The background of the principal
reform movements; investigation into the economic systems now ~_perating;
theories of social progress and programs of reform. Boardman Hall 07. Mr.
Hall.
ECONOMICS E323: Economics of Transportation. Christmas term. Tuesday
7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. The evaluation of the transportation system of the United Statesi problems of public systems and control with
reference to service stanaards and rate levels; the economics of major
transportation agencies. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Hall.
·
·
ECONOMICS EOOI-602: Them. Christmas and Trinity terms. Conference
hours by appointment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must
be accompanied by written permission from the thesis advisor. Mr. Towle
and staff.
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EDUCATION
EDUCATION E371: Ph'1osophy of Education. Trinity term. Thursday
7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. An examination of the basic assumptions
which underlie the major ideas, institutions, and practices of contemporary
education. The student will be expected to construct for himself a philoso_phy
of education which will serve as a basis for the evaluation of his subsequent professional practice. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Morris.
EDUCATION E372: H'8t011/ of Education. Christmas term. Thursday 7:009:40. Three semester hours. A study of the basic ideas, institutions, and
practices of contemporary education in light of their historic development
from earliest times to the present. The student will be expected to referi
where possible, to primary sources-chiefly the writings of educationa
leaders-to reconstruct the history of educational thought. Boardman Hall
104. Mr. Morris.
EDUCATION E373 (PSYCHOLOGY E373): Differential Psy_cho'logy.
Trinity term. Monday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of quantitative data concerning individual, group, and trait difference!t and of the
validity and reliability of those measuring instruments througn which the
data are secured. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman
Hall 104. Mr. Herdman.
EDUCATION E374 (PSYCHOLOGY E374): DB1Je'lopmental P81Jcho'logy.
Christmas term. Monday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of the
nature and conditions of human maturation and the learning process including the development of motor skills, of perception, of understandfug,
of attitudes and ideals. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Cassidy.
EDUCATION E377: Physical Anthropo'loBf!, Christmas term. Friday 7:009:40. Three semester hours. A study of mans biological place in nature, the
record of fossil remains and artifacts of cultures in the Pleistocene epoch,
and a review of man's achievements in the prehistoric periods of recent
geo:togic time, including the development into races and the signiBcance
of these. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Morris.
EDUCATION E378 (PSYCHOLOGY E369): Cultural Anthropo'logy.
Trinity term. Friday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. For description see
Psychology E369.
EDUCATION E471-472: Student Observation and Teach,ng. Christmas
or Trinity term. May not be taken for graduate credit. Six semester hours
of undergraduate credit. A laboratory course of supervised observation and
teaching eXJ)erience in coo_perating nearby secondary schools. The student
must be able to spend in the school a minimum of one-half of a secondary
school day for at least eisdit weelcs, and must ordinarily observe or teach
approximately 140 school periods. Prerequisites: six semester hours of
study in education, senior or ~duate stancling, and permission of the instructor. Additional fee: ten dollars. Mr. Herdman and staff.
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EDUCATION E475: The Modem Secondary School: The Child and the
Curriculum. Christmas term. Wednesday _7:00-9:40. Three semester hours.
A study of the facts and principles of child and adolescent development as
they relate to programs and practices in the modern secondary school. The
student will be expected to define for himseH the task of the secondary
school as it grows out of the needs of youth in contemporary American
society, and to consider curriculum problems as well as approaches to
curriculum planning. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Morris.
EDUCATION E480: The Modem Secondary School: Its Orgamzation and
Administration. Trinity term. Wednesday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours.
A study of practices, principles, and problems involved in organizing, supervising, and administering tlie modem secondary school. Boardman Hall 104.
Mr. Morris.

,n

EDUCATION E488: Audio-Visual Materials
Education. Christmas term.
Thursday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of the various audio
and visual materials now available for educational purposes, with particular emphasis UJ>On the selection, evaluation, and proper use of learning aids
in the curriculum. Each student will have an opportunity to use modern
equipment in connection with class teaching-learning situations. Boardman
Hall 101. Mr. Nerden.
EDUCATION E564 (PSYCHOLOGY E564): PS11chowgr, of Exceptional
Ch,ldren. Trinity term. Friday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. For
description see Psychology E564.
EDUCATION E572: Language, Thought, and Communication. Christmas
term. Tuesday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of the relation of
English to individual and group problem solving, and an investigation of
. conditions under which effective communication can take place. Boardman
Hall 104. Mr. Vogel

,n

EDUCATION E573: Problems
Educatwn. Trinity term. Tuesday 7:009:40. Three semester hours. A studyJ through broad reading and group
discussion, of basic contem1>9rary eaucational problems, involving aims,
functions, and agencies. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Herdman.
EDUCATION E591 (PSYCHOLOGY E591): Principles of Counse'Ung.
Christmas term. Tuesday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. For description
see Psychology E591.
EDUCATION E592 (PSYCHOLOGY E592): Technu,ues of Counselmg.
Trinity term. Tuesday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. For description see
Psychology E592 ..
EDUCATION E601-602. Them. Christmas and Trinity t~s. Hours by
arrangement. Six semester hours. The pr6P!fflltion of a comprehensive paper
representing an original solution to a clearly-defined, significant educational problem. Before a subject is approved, the student must J)!'esent satisfactory evidence of the soundness ancl appropriateness of his plans. Registration for this course must be accom~ed by written permission from
the thesis advisor. Mr. Herdman and staff.
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ENGLISH
ENGLISH E222: PubUc Speaklng. Trinity term. Tuesday 7 :00-9:40. Three
semester hours. The planning and delivery of speeches of various types. A
tape recorder will be used. Boardman Hall 214. Mr. Vogel.
ENGLISH E365: The Modem Movement. Christmas term. Thursday
7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of the immediate backgrounds of
modem literature, from Baudelaire to World War I. Symbolism, Naturalism,
Impressionism, Expressionism; related movements in painting and music.
Special attention to Baudelaire Rimbaud, Mallarme, Valery, Apollinaire,
the early Gide; the early work of Joyce and Yeats; the early work of
Thomas Mann and Rillc:e; Henry James. Boardman Hall 213. Mr. Morse.
ENGLISH E366: The Modem Movement. Trinity term. Thursday 7:009:40. Three semester hours. A study of modem literature from World War
I to the present. Dadaism, Surrealism the "new" Naturalism, Existentialism;
related movements in painting and music. Special attention to Proust,
Eluard, and Sartre; Thomas Mann and Rilke; Kafka; Lorca; Yeats,
Lawrence, Eliot, Auden; William Faulkner; Virginia Woolf. Boardman
Hall 213. Mr. Morse.
ENGLISH E368: The Essay in English. Trinity term. Friday 7:00-9:40.
Three semester hours. Readings in the essay from Francis Bacon to today's
magazine article writers. Lectures on notable essayists and journalists, the
development of magazines; contemporary English and American trends,
and other related topics. Boardman Hall 213. Mr. McNulty.
ENGLISH E381-382: Shakespeare. Christmas and Trinity terms. Monday
7: 00-9: 40. Six semester hours. Detailed critical and interpretive study of
eight plays-their text, their sources and content, and their dramatic and
theatrical values-in relation to the life and times of Shakespeare. Those
who have had a course in the plays of Shakespeare and those who took
English E381-382 in 1950-51 may elect this course. In 1952-53, the plays
to be studied are: Much Ado About Nothing; The Merchant of Venice;
Twelfth Night; The First Part of King Henry the Fourth; The Tragedy of
Romeo and Juliet; The Tragedy of Macbeth; The Tragedy of King Lear;
The Tragedy of Antony and Cleopatra. Boardman Hall 213. Mr. Hood.
ENGLISH E491: English Seminar-Tragedy. Christmas term. Wednesday
7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A study of the theory of tragedy and of
major examples of tragic drama from the Greek period to the present time.
Boardman Hall 213. Mr. Nichols.
ENGLISH E558: Milton. Christmas term. Friday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. Paradise Lost will be read and discussed in detail. There will be
lectures on the prose and minor poems. Boardman Hall 213. Mr. McN ulty.
ENGLISH E573: Prose Ficffon, to 1800. Trinity term. Wednesday 7 :009:40. Three semester hours. A thorough examination of the development
of the novel and allied prose forms, with special emphasis upon the works
of Defoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett and Sterne. Boardman Hall 213.
Mr. Risdon.
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ENGLISH E601-602: Them. Chrisbnas and Trinity terms. Conference
hours by appointment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must
be accompanied by written permission from the thesis advisor. Mr. Allen
and staff.
FINE ARTS
FINE ARTS E301-302: Advanced Drawing and Palming. Christmas and
Trinity terms. Wednesday 7:00-9:40. Six semester hours. Before entering
the course each student must have had some previous basic training in
drawing and painting, or satisfy the Fine Arts Department that he has
ability. The course includes a study of techniques and drawing from a
portrait model. Particular attention is ~ven to the needs and aptitudes of
the individual student. Boardman Hall 201. Mr. Pappas.
FINE ARTS E305-306: Modem Palming. Christmas and Trinity terms.
Tuesday 7:00-9:40. Six semester hours. A course dealing with the history of
painting from the French Revolution to modern times. A survey of American
painting from colonial days to the present is included in the course. There
is no prerequisite for this course. Boardman Hall 201. Mr. Taylor.
HISTORY
HISTORY E405-406: History of the Br,mmine Empire and Islam. Christmas
and Trinity terms. Wednesday 7:00-9:40. Six semester hours. A political,
religious, and cultural survey from the foundation of Constantinople to
1453. Boardman Hall 212. Mr. Downs.
HISTORY E411-412: Political and Cultural Hutof't/ of Modem Russia.
Christmas and Trinity terms. Tuesday 7 :00-9:40. Six semester hours. The
history, literature, and philosophy of Russia from Peter the Great to the
present. Boardman Hall 212. Mr. Spinka.
HISTORY E601-602: Theda. Christmas and Trinity terms. Conference
hours by appointment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must
be accomparried by written permission from the thesis advisor. Mr. Thompson and staff.
MATHEMATICS
MATHEMATICS E401: Theof't/ of Complex Variables. Christmas term.
Wednesday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. Algebra of complex numbers,
analytic functions, the Cauchy theorem, expansion in series, residue theory,
conformal mapping, harmonic functions and applications to hydrodynamics,
thermodynamics, and electrodynamics. Prerequisite: advanced calculus.
Boardman Hall 214. Mr. Klimczak.
MATHEMATICS E402: Operational Calculus. Trinity term. Wednesday
7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. The ~~lace transformation and its ap_plications to the solution of ordinary differential equations and boundary
value problems in _partial differential equations. Prerequisite: Mathematics
E401 or its equivalent. Boardman Hall 214. Mr. Klimczak.
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MATHEMATICS E410: Numerical Mathematical Analym and Machine
Methods I. Christmas term. Monday 7:00-9:40 and Saturday 1:00-4:30.
Four semester hours. Numerical analysis including accuracy and precision,
interpolation, construction and use of mathematical tables, numerical differentiation and integration, curve fitting by least squares, solution of polynomial and transcendental equations. Use of Standard IBM punched card
machines in com_putation including electronic calculator, tabulator, reproducer, sorter and collator. Prerequisite: differential and integral calculus,
permission of the instructor. Boardman Hall 214 and United Aircraft
Corp. Research Dept. Computation Laboratory. Mr. Ramshaw.
MATHEMATICS E411: Numerical Mathematical Analym and Machine
Methods II. Trinity term. Monda)" 7:00-9:40 and Saturday 1:00-4:30.
Four semester hours. Numerical mathematical analysis including direct and
iterative determination of characteristic roots of matrices, direct and
iterative solutions of linear simultaneous algebraic equations, matrix inversion, error analysis in linear problems, numerical solution of ordinary
differential equations, numerical solution of certain classes of partial differential equations. Use of the IBM Card Programmed Electronic Calculator.
Coding for large scale, stored program electronic calculators. Prerequisite:
successful completion of E410 or equivalent, first course in ordinary differential equations, permission of the instructor. Boardman Hall 214 and
United Aircraft Corp. Research Dept. Computation Laboratory. Mr. Ramshaw.
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY E341: Foundations of Psychology_. Christmas term. Wednesday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. Designed for those graduate students
who have never had a course in general psychology or who need an intensive and advanced review of general psychology prior to pursuing more
advanced courses in the field. Covers the topics of perception, learning,
motivation, social processes, and neurological mechanisms on a graduate
level rather than on an elementary one. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Cassidy.
PSYCHOLOGY E345: Elementaf'JI Statistical Methods. Christmas term.
Tuesday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. Frequency distributions, graphical presentation, measures of central tendency and dispersion the normal
curve, sim_ple correlation and regression, introduction to samp&g distributions. Mathematics required: secondary school algebra. Boardinan Hall 211.
Mr. Whitney.
PSYCHOLOGY E347: Market Besearch. Trinity term. Tuesday 7:00-9:40.
Three semester hours. This course is designed for those working in fields
involving sample surveys, e.g.f customer research, attitude and opinion surveys, and the like. Statistica methods in market research and sampling
problems in preference, opinion and attitude surveys. Sampling theory,
testing of hypotheses, estimating population values, problems of sample
bias correlation in sampling surveys, significance tests, and sequential
analysis. Prerequisite: one semester of elementary statistics. Boardman Hall
211. Mr. Whitney.
PSYCHOLOGY E348: Research Method in the Social Sciences. Trinity
term. Monday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. This course is designed to
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aid the student in his research work. How to establish hypothes~., how to
collect data, to do reference work, to present data. Experimental designs
and problems of control. Prerequisite: one semester of elementary statistics.
Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Cassidy.
PSYCHOLOGY E869 (EDUCAT19N E878): Cultural Anthro7?ology.
Trinity term. Friday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. The anthropologists'
views of the nature and origin of language, the anticipations of culture
among the primates other than man, and and a comparative study of the
systems of Kroeber, Toynbee, Sorokin, Spengler and others as they reflect
the nature of culture, its processes and patterns. Boardman Hall 104. Mr.
Morris.
PSYCHOLOGY E878 (EDUCATION E878): Di6erentud PS1Jchology.
Trinity term. Monday 1:00-9:40. Three semester hours. For description
see Education E878.
PSYCHOLOGY E874 (EDUCATION E874): Development Psychology.
Christmas term. Monday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. For description
see Education E874.
PSYCHOLOGY E581: Leamlng and Perceptwn. Trinity term. Thursday
7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A systematic and theoretical approach
to the problems of learning and perception and how they aid in an understandin_g of the dynamics of personality. Prerequisite: a course in general
psychology. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Souerwine.
PSYCHOLOGY E582: Motivation. Christmas term. Friday 7:00-9:40. Three
semester hours. A systematic and theoretical study of drives and motives,
their classification, structure, origin, development, and d ~ c aspects,
including the consideration of frustration and conHict and related mechanisms. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman Hall 211.
Mr. Kip.
PSYCHOLOGY E541: Social Psychology. Christmas term. Thursday 7:009:40. Three semester hours. Cultural aspects of human behavior are anal~ed in such areas as: social and class structure, attitude formation, class
differences, social status and motivation, group loyalties and hostilities,
customs, tradition and conformity. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Souerwine.
PSYCHOLOGY E564 (EDUCATION E564): The Psychology of Exceptional Children. Trinity term. Friday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A
study of the exceptional child as it is related to normal mental life and to
psychological development and social adjustment. Prerequisite: a course
in general psychology. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Kip.
PSYCHOLOGY E567: P8f/chological Founclatwns in the Selection and
P'lacement of Personnel. Christmas term. Wednesday 7:00-9:40. Three
semester hours. A study of the different methods which are used for
the selection and placement of personnel in business and industry, with
emphasis on the use of tests and the evaluation of test procedures. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology and one semester of elementary statistics. Boardman Hall 309. Mr. Peterson.
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PSYCHOLOGY E570: Seminar in the PSJ1cho'logy of Personnel. Trinity
term. Wednesday 7 :00-9:40. Three semester hours. Topics will vary
according to the interests of the class. Prerequisite: Psychology E567 and/or
E569 and the permission of the instructor. Psychology Library, Boardman
Hall. Mr. Peterson.
PSYCHOLOGY E591 (EDUCATION E591): Principles of PSJ1chological
Counseling. Christmas term. Tuesday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A
study of the various princi_ples underlying counseling procedures as they
are used in educational and vocational guidance situations. Prerequisite: a
course in psychological testing and the permission of the major department.
Psychology Library, Boardman Hall. Mr. McKenzie.
PSYCHOLOGY E592: (EDUCATION E592): Techniques of Psychological
Counseling. Trinity term. Tuesday 7:00-9:40. Three semester hours. A
study of the techniques used in counseling in vocational and educational
situations. Students will be given the opportunity for/ractical experience
under supervision. Prerequisite: Psychology E591 an the permission of
the major department. Psychology Library, Boardman Hall. Mr. McKenzie.
PSYCHOLOGY E601-602: Thesis. Christmas and Trinity terms. Conference hours by appointment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course
must be accompanied by written permission by the thesis advisor. Mr.
Souerwine and staff.
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Classes Meeting on

Will have Examinations at

Monday 7 :00-9:40

7:00-10:00 Jan.19 and May 25

Tuesday 7:00-9:40

7 :00-10:00 Jan. 20 and May 26

Wednesday 7 :00-9:40

7:00-10:00 Jan. 21 and May 27

Thursday 7:00-9:40

7:00-10:00 Jan. 22 and May 28

Friday7:00-9:40

7:00-10:00 Jan.~ and May 29

All students taking a course for credit are required to take
the final examination at the time scheduled. Students should not
enroll in a course if they will be unable to attend the examination.
No student will be admitted to an examination after the end
of the first hour.
No student will be permitted to leave an examination before
the end of the first hour.

The College reserves the right to withdraw any affering in
case of insufficient enrollment.
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CONDENSED SCHEDULE
CHRISTMAS TERM

MONDAY

7:00--9:40
Econ. E303, Educ. E374, Eng. E381-382, Math. E410

TUFSDAY

7 :00--9 :40
Econ. E323, Educ. E572, F. A. E305-306, Hist. E411-412,
Psych E345, Psych. E591

7 :00--9:40
Educ. E475, Eng. E491, F. A. E301-302, Hist. E405-406, .
Math. E401, Psych. E341, Psych. E567

WEDNESDAY

7 :00-9 :40
Econ. E308, Educ. E372, Educ. E488, Eng. E365, Psych.
E541

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

7: 00--9 :40
Educ. E377, Eng. E558, Psych. E532
TRINITY TERM

MONDAY

7 :00--9:40
Econ. E304, Educ. E373, Eng. E381-882, Math. E411,
Psych. E348

TUFSDAY

7 :00--9:40
Econ. E314, Educ. E573, Eng. E222, F. A. E305-306,
Hist. E41I-412, Psych. E347, Psych. E592

7:00--9:40
Educ. E480, Eng. E573, F. A. E301-302, Hist. E405-406,
Math. E402, Psych. E570

WEDNESDAY

7 :00--9:40
Econ. E306, Educ. E371, Eng. E366, Psych. E531

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
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7: 00--9: 40
Eng. E368, Psych. E369, Psych. E564
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